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EIG:-11LIGkITs OF ThIS ISSUE 

CANkDA HAD A (ROSS NiTIONiL 1±iCDUCT -JD EXPNDIT1RE of more than ,.15.9  billion in 
1949, an increase of throo per cent from the revised estimate oi nearly 15.5 
billion in 1943.  In volume terms, the Bureau estimates the gain last year over 
19 	at two  

TOTkL EXIOTS TO .LL CuUNTh1S in february declined to •)199,500,CuO  fr'm 2O5,000,000 
in F3bruary last year, the aggregate value ftr the first two months of the year 
showing ci somewhat larger drop at .420,6JO,0`00 as compared with 442,000,000. 

EYTT IN MiJ'0h INDUSThLL DIVISI0N bowd a further contracion at the 
beginning of Fubruary, and the advance index number, on the bas3 1926:100, foil 
to 187.3 from 19-.0 at January 1, and 190.5  at February 1, 1949, 

VH0LESLL 1RIOES 	EJ Ui IN 	the jcnoral index number, sn the base 
1926100, rising to 13.0 from 157.1 in Tnuory. it this year's Febrry level, 
the index was one-tenth of a point below Fobruery, 1949,  and 1.6 points under 
thu peak index of 159.6 for December, 1948. 

CiH INCObUL OF CDIN FiRlRS fror1i the sale of farm products in 1949 -- excluding 
Newfoundland -- amounted t )OO, slicht1y tn; the av1 ;ud l9.  record 
total of i 2 , 459,393, 000 . 

k.NDINGS Of SL-13h Ne iL.hURY 	uxc1udin Newfoundland -- as .Uflte I to 121,942  ,uJu 
pounds, a decrease of c.6 per cent from the some month last yeex, but the landed 
value was up slightly to ;2,352,000 from 2,345,030. 

CONSTRUCTION Of DWELLING UNITS in 1949  runcliL.d an all-tiret.; pt: to:nJ f 93,955 
wilts s compared with 81,243 in 1948. 

FACTORY &11PIENT5 Of C DIN-i)L LIOTO! V1-1ICI3 rose to 30,13 units, being exceeded 
only by Sept oriber last yoar. 

C.'S L1TL 	DNTh }hTE3 were slightly lower in the first half of 1949  than in 
the corruspoxñing riod 	1948, while the rate of natural increase was unchangoQ. 
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GROSS NTIONL PRODUCT Preliminary estimates by the Doiinion Bureau of 
E.RLY 16 BILLICN IN 19 4 9 	Statistics indi3ate that Canada had a gross 

national product and expenditurt of more than 
i45.9 billion in 1949, an increase of three per cent from the revised estimate of 
nearly 15.5 billion for 1948.  In volume terms, the Bureau estiiitos the gain 
last year over 1948 at two per cent. 

National income increased in 1949  to  13.0  billion from the revised ostinte 
of 12,5 billion in 1948. This gain of four per cent is fully accounted for by a 
rise of seven per cent in salaries, wages and supplementary lttbaw incon, placed 
at 0,630 million as against 7,113 million in the previous year. .igricu1tura1 
Income, which showed a sharD Increase in 1948,  was down fo' per cent, from 1,660 
to .1,87 million, despite higher wheat adjustment payments,  while net income of 
other unincorporated business advanced to v1,272 from 1,252 million. Investment 
income also rose slightly to Q2373 from 2,348  million, a decline in corporation 
profits -- largest component of investment income -- being more than offset by 
Increases in other components. 

The most striking change shown In the caliponents of gross national expenditure 
was a marked decline in the rate of inventory accumulation. There was no noticeable 
increase in inventories at the aixi of 1949  over 12 months earlier, whereas there was 
an increase of Y 646 million or four per cent of gross national uxpenditure in 1948. 
In physical torms, an actual reduction of inventories last year is indicated. 

Gross home investment increased in housing to 053 million from647 million 
the previous year, and in plant and equipment to 92,076 from v2,016 million. How-
ever, housing alone shiod an increase in volume. 

Consumer spending rose seven per cent from 10.1 to 'QiO.B billion, represent-
ing -- after allowance for price increases -- an advance of two per cent in real 
consumption. The largest volume incroc.so in consumer spending was on durablo goods, 
such as automobiles and furniture, amounting to 10 per cent. On the other hand, 
spending on semi-durable goods, a1tough slightly higher in value, actually declined 
in physical terms. 

Government expondituro on goods and services increased to '2,108 million in 
1949 from c1,787 million in 1948,  accounting for 13 per cent of grass national ex-
penditure as compared with 12 per cent. Increased federal spending on national 
defence and on inventories in connection with price support programs, and increased 
capital expenditure at provincial and municipal levels accounted for most of the 
change, 

xports of goods and services last year renined at approximately the 1948 level 
of 4.0 billion, but imports increased from 3.6 billion to 3.8 billion. Thus not 
foreign investment declined substantially. (1) 
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t 1OIT EISL TO UNIThD SThTES For the fourth cnsecutive month, Canada 's domestic 
ONTLULD Th FB-WRY 	- exports to the United States regiotered an increase 

in February, with a substantial gain in valuo over 
J?obruary last year. On the other hand, lower values were reco.rdd for domestic 
exports to mast sterling and other dollar areas, and the overall total to all 
countries was slightly below that of a year earlier. 

Doimetic exports to the United States were valt.wd at 4128,838 o OOO in February 
as compared with 106,709,000 in February, 1949,  a cain of nearly 21 per cent. 
This follows upon an increase of about 13 per cent in January over the correspond-
ing month last year, the aggregate value of shipments across the border for the 
ffrst two months rising to 259,697,000 this year as ainst y222,732,000 in 1949, 
an advance of one-sixth. Price changes reflecting the yromium on United States 
oxo1'ngo have contributed to this increase, but its size indicates a substantial 
rise also in the volume of exports. 

flu gain in February sales to the United States was spread over seven of the 
nine main coiunodity groups, the l'rgost gains bein€ in oonmodities classified under 
animals and animal products, wood nd paper, e.nxd non-ferrous metals and products. 
Shipments of the iron and the snnli fibres and textiles groups alme were lower. 

Total exports to cli couiitrios declined in value to 199,500,000 from 205,-
000 1 000 in February last year, the aggregate value for the two months showing a 
somewhat 1ariur drop at 420,600,000 as compared w1th442,OOO,0O( in 1949. 

Fobrunry shi.pments to the United Kingdom were down sharply to 30,374,000 - 
from last yoar's vulue of 44,124,000, making a decline for the first two months 
to 08,981,000  from ;99,937,000.  There were decroses in February in the oxprts 
of commodities in all main groups, except non-metallic minerals, one of the smallest 
in value. Largest decreases occurred in the agricultural and vegetable products, 
non-ferrous metals, and wend and paper groups. 

Sales to the remaining Conmonwe1th countries as a whole were also down in 
the minth to 1,14,300 ,000 from 17,5 00,000  in February last year, and in the two 
months to 28,000,000 Compared with 45,400,000, The decrease in both periods, 
however, was due almost wholly to sharp decreases from the high value of shipments 
last year to India. .Lxpirts to the British West Indies group (including British 
Guiana, Bermuda and British Honduras) were up slightly in the mont at 2,801,000 
compared with 2,698,000 but down in the two months to 5,312,000 from 7,307,000. 
T Commonwealth countries in drica, exports were slihtly higher at 3,536 2,000 
fr the month and lower for the t 	;onths at 79367, 3J 0  as ro;ainst •,3,336,O3O; whu1 
shipments to the Oceania gruup rose in the month to 4,321,000  from  0,593,000 and 
in the two menths to y6,934,000 fror.' .)6,738,000. Exports to Commonwealth countries 
in i.sia foil in value to 3,202,000 from 0,845,000 for the month, and for the two 
months were down to 6&'76,.O0O from Q22/782-,000, shipments to India being off to 
4.l082,000 in Pebruary from 6,304,0X) and to v l,578,000 from l7,495,000 in January 
and February, 
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Exports to Latin America as a whole declined in February to 6,643,000 compared 
with .8,709,000  a year earlier, the values of shipments being lower to all larger 
markets except Venezuela, the Dominican Ropublic and Guatemala. Sales to Continental 

' 	Europe showed a similar decrease to 13,432,000 from  17,331,000,  decreases for 
rancc, Garmany, Italy, the Netherlands and Switzerland exceeding increases for 

1lgiwn and Lwcembourg, Norway, Portugal and Spain. There was a mixture of gains 
and losses in exports to the remaining foreign countries, the aggregate value falling 
off to 4,125,000  from 47,202,000 in February, 1949,  dus mainly to sharp decreases 
rr China, Egypt, and Israel. 

Among the conimoclity groups, agricultural and vegetable products showed the 
largest drop in value at 108,700,000 ccaparod with 48,200,000 for February last 
year, with wheat, other grains, rubbor and seeds acunting for most of the decrease. 
The iron and products group declined to 17,400,000 from 21,600,030, all main 
items bein( lower except motor cars and parts, railway cars and parts, and pigs, 
ingots, blooms and billets. The wood and paper group, on the other hand, increased 
to .70,400,000 from 64,200,000, planks and boards and newsprint biing higher and 
pulpvod and wood pulp lower; while the animal and animal products group  advanced 
to :24,900 , 000 from .20,500,000 largo]y duo to gains for cattle ant fish. The 
non-ferrous metals group was practically unchanged at 29,400,000, gains for 
aluminum and copper and their products offsetting decreases for nikel, lead and 
products, precious metals (except gold), zinc and products, and electrical apparatus. 
Of the four remaining small groups,  non-motallic minerals increased over last year 
when shipments of asbestos were subnornr,l due to an industrial dispute, and chemical 
and allied products also advancod; while fibres and textiles and miscellaneous 
COI:LflOdltiOS wore lower, the latter due mainly to a drop In ships aid vessels. (2) 

ThDUSThIkL EMPLOYHENT Employment in the major industrial divisions showed a further 
LOWiR AT FEBRUARY 1 	su,bsturit ial contraction at the beginning of February, and the 

Bureau's adnce index number, on the base 1926:100, fell to 
187.3 from 194.0 at J'anuary 1, and 190.5 at Fobruary 1, 1949.  Unfavourablo weather 
conditions, particularly in British Columbia was a frctor in the decline from January, 
which is in keeping with the trend at February 1 in the previous nine years. 

In spito of the general falling-off in employment, weekly salaries nd wages 
disbursed by the co-operating establishments at February 1 showed an increase of 
0.1 per cent as compared with the holiday week of January 1, and a gain of 0.7 per 
cent as compared with February 1, 1949.  Thu advance figure of average weekly earn-
ings was 1.143.91 as compared with 43.38 at 3'anuary 1, and ,42.92 at February 1, 1949. 

Curtailment in employment as ccxrpared with a month earlier was shvn in all 
provincos. The decline in this conporison varied from two per cent in Ontario and 
2.2 per cent in N0vc. Scotia, to 9.3 per cent in Saskatchewan and Brttish Columbia. 
The provincial levels of omployinont were also generally lower than ttt the sam date 
last year, except in Prince Edward Island, Manitoba and Alberta. 

Industrially, the advance tabulations show that employment in manufacturing as 
a whole was lower than at January 1, the moderate decline in this group being contra- 
soasonal in character. Logging, transportation, construction and trade showed 
substantial and widespread reductions. (3) 
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Ii'TRNTIONL SCTJRITIES 'IRiDE 	Main feature of Canada's international trade 
YLLDS SMALL S,'LIZ5 BL.NCE IN 1949 	in securities during 1949 was the roapporance 

if a small sales balance for the year as a 
whole after two years of 'urchase balances. Not sa1s to all countries last year 
a.'au.nted to 6,500,000 compared with net purchasos of l7,903,030  in  1948  and 
y180O0,0J3 in 1947. 

Compared with the size of Inflows of capital through transactions in out-
standing socuriti.s durin,g the years 1938  to  1946, however, last year's sales 
balance is small. Peak inflow of this period was in 1945 when net sales through 
the reortinG channels covered in the Bureau's roport reached 191, 000,O0), while 
the lowest £iiuro for not sales in the period was 2,800,000 in 1940. 

There was a sales balance on the yer.r's trade with the United States of 
ç16,000,OuO. This balance accumulated in the last three months of the year follow-
ini the currency rovaluations in September. Repurchases of seour:Lties from the 
United Kii;dom also increosod in the sctre period and for the year as a whole 
amounted to 10,800,000 on balance, an amount which was still belw the peak level 
of not purchases of 35,40 0 ,300 in 194 6. 

Figures for December, included in the year-end summary, show a sales balance 
of ?4,50O,O00,  the largest since November, 1946.  Volume of trade with the United 
States increased slightly and resulted in a sales balance of 6,1c3,000, while 
transactions with the United Kingdom declined. (4) 

The following table shows the sales and purchases of securities between Canada 
and other countries in 1948  and  1949: 

Unjtd Kindom ......... 
United States .......... 
Other Countries ........ 

ii Countries ........ 

Sales 

	

1948 	1)49 
(ralJ.ionz 

5.2 
207.4 225.7 

	

5.3 	:... 
217.6 255,4 

Pu.rcbaoos 

	

1948 	1 2 49 
of dollars) 

	

6.4 	16.0 
2 25.2 	209.7 
- 	3,2 
___ 	28 

Net Sales 	() 
Net Purchases (-) 

1948 	 1949 

- 1.5 -10.8 
-17. 8  +16.0 
+1.4 +1.3 
-17.9 + 6.5 

DnilLNT STORE S.LES 
	

With levier sales in all Irovinces excuot uobeo, depart- 
DOWN SLC PER CENT IN WK ment store sales in Canada as a whole were down six per 

cent during the week ondin€ March id as cornparud with 
the corresponding week last year. The advance in quabec was eit per cent, alberta 
ehowed the sharpest decline of 16 per cent, Ontario and Saskatchew'ui each 10 per 
cent, the Lzritixnos and Man itoba each ai6ht per cent, and British Oolumbia six per 
cent. 
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1H0LESAL PRICES IN FhBRUkRY Wholesale prices in Canada moved up in February, 
the gemral index number on the base 1926=100, rising 

t 158.0 from 157.1  in January. At this yoar's February level the index was one- 
L nth of a point below February 1949,  and 1.6 points u.nder the peak index of 159.6 
1'r December, 19 4 8. 

Indxes for five of the eight sub-groups moved higher in February as compared 
with January, while three were lower. G'oup indexes were as follows, figi.n'os for 
January being in brackets: vegetable products, 142.9 (143.4);  animal products, 
163.4 (160.7); textile products, 162.8 (162.2); wood products, 190.6 (189.1); iron 
products, l'17.2  (174.8); non-ferrous metals, 139,4 (139.7); non-metallic minerals, 
139.9 (139.3); chemical products, 117.6  (118.0). 

The index number of wholesale. farm product prices also moved higher in 
February, advancing to 145.2, up 1.1 points over January, and 0.1 points above 
February last year. The sub-index for field products was 123.5  as eonarod. with 
123,8 for January and 125.3  for February, 1949, and the sub-index for animal 
products was 181,5 compared with 178.0 f or January and 178.3 for February last 
year, (5) 

PR0.)JTI0N CF LEATHER FOOTWEAR Production of leather footwear in January this year 
continued the downtrend shown in the final quarter 

of 1949,  amounting to 2,509,086 pairs as compared with 2,511,794  in December and 
2 ,529,123 in the corresponding month last year. The monthly average output for the 
ycar 1949 was 3,021,362 pairs. (6) 

MJARLY 91,000 NEW DWELiINGS Construction of dwelling units in Canada boomed along 
COMilEThD IN 19 49 	at a record-setting pace in 1949,  the year's complo- 

tions from new construction and conversions of exist-
ing structures reaching an all-time peak total of 90,955  units as compared with 
81,243 in 1948. The year's increase of 9,712 units was entirely due to the marked 
upswing in new construction, which resulted in the completion of 87,533 units as 
compared with 76,097, conversions falling of f to 3,422 units from 5,146. 

Starts, excluding conversions, were down slightly in the year to 89,509  units 
from 90,194 in 1948,  while th carry-over of dwelling units under construction at 
the end of the year, at 58,169 units was higher than the 1)48 year-end total of 
56,456 units. The small increase in this carry-over may indicate a levelling-off 
in the volume of residential construction. 

There were increased numbers of dwelling units completed in 1949 in all provinces, 
except Now Erunswick and British Columbia. Starts were UI)  in Prince Edward Island, 
Ontario and Manitoba, but lower in the rest of Canada, and the carry-over of un-
completed dweflings at the year -end was higher in Prince Edward Island, Now Brunswick, 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. 

Completions in Ontario in 1949 rose to 31,440 from 26,391 in the preceding year 
and in uebec to 22,912 from 20,171, but were dowa slightly in British Columbia to 
10,272 from 10,731. In Alberta, completions totalled 9,411 compared with 6,223; 
Manitoba, 4,807 (4,561.in 1948); Saskatchewan, 3,576 (3,211); Nova cotie, 3,056 
(2,588); Now Brunswick, 1,801 (1,991); and Prince Edward Island, 258 (230). 
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Starts in ontario in 1949  incruased to 34,023 units from 29,976  in  1948,  but 

- were lower in queboc at 2.,196 compared with 24,982, and in British Columbia at 
9,70 2 compared with 11,633. In .lberta the starts numbered 8,465 compared with 
9,519, Manitiba 5,039 (5,018 in 1943), Saskatchewan 3,061 (3,354), Nova Scotia 

• 	2,036 (3,148),  New Brunswick 2,012 (2,339), and Prince Edward Island 375 (225). 

Dwelling units under construction in Ontario at the and of 1949  totalled 
23,585 units, up from 21,112 at the end of 1748,  while ubec's total was also 
higher at 14,984 compared with 13,848. In British Columbia the total of houoes 
under construction was 7,166 compared with 7,729, lbta 4,309 (3,262),  i.anitoba 
2,781 (2,632), Nova Scotia 2,326 (2,748), Scskatchciwnxi 1,452 (1,833), Now Brunswick 
1,274 (1,069), and Prince Edward Islari 292 (203). 

n uvurao of sovon months was required to build the dwelling units oozrletod 
in Canada in 1949 compared with a 1948 avera of 6.5 months. From the types of 
dwollins built durin the year it is ostiited that 26 per cent were for rental 
purposes and the remainder for owner-occupancy. This was not siificcnt1y altered 
from the estimate of 25 per cent of completions for rental purposes in 1948. (7) 

FRI,I CASH INIOMM IN 1949  Cash income of Conaictn farmers from the sale of farm 
products in 1949 -- excluding Newfoundland -- amounted 

to 2,456,871,000, accordinr to the regular prolitranary ostimate by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. This total is above the advance preliminary figure of 

2 , 409,165, 000  published by the Bureau on January 7, but is slightly below the 
revised 1948 peak tdtul of Q 2 ,459,393,000. Income in 1947 amou.ntol to ,1,967,263,-
030. 

The maintoxtnce of farm cash income last year at a near-record level may be 
largely attributed to increased returns from the sale of wheat and live stock and 
the substantial grain equalization and participation payments distributed in 1949 
for previous ycare' crops. The latter payments amounted to 220,O30,00u in 1949 
compared with 179,830,003 in 1948.  In adiition, supp1eintnry pa:rments made 
under the provisions of the Prairie Farm ssistanco AXt in 1949  totalled yl7,628,000 
compared with .20,748,000 in 1)48. 

Cash income from the sale of grains, seed and hay rose to 83,913,000 in 1949 
from ,8O8,601,000 in the preceding year, wheat alone accounting for 464,786,000 
compared with )407,851,000. Income from the sale of livo stock totalled 806,212,-
000 compared with 787,375,000, dairy products ,330 , 332, 000  compared with .,386,551,- 
030, vegetables airl other field crops 454037,000 conared with y1590422,000 , and 
fruits 45,352, 000  coiiarod with 46,901,000. 

Other products -- eggs, wool, honey, and maple products -- accounted for 119,- 
435, 000  compared with 146, 017, 030 , forest products sold off farms for 69,928, 000 
compared with 69,179,030, fur farming .8,896,000 compared with 9,958,000,  and 
miscellaneous faria products 446,366,000 compared with .45,389, 00 0 . 

The pro1iminry estimates of cash income show 1owe ,returns in 1949 than in 
194 8 in all ovinces excupt Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan and 1ber -ta. Ontario had the 
lcrost total of .653,500,000 compeod with 62032,000 in 1948, followed by Sask- 
atchewan at 556,400,030 ccmced with .554-,Q00 0 00O, 1berta at 460,200,0OO compared 
with y452,,5)O0O0 and Q.u&buc at 346,700,030 conarod with 355,003,000. 

Manitoba was next with a total of s238,100,000 (247,300 , 000  in 1948), British 
Columbia y98,000,300 (102,300,00O), New Bru.swick v44 ,700 ,000 (46,430,0O0), Nova  
Scotia 38,00000() (37,500,00O), and frinee Edward Is1an&.23.,,300ço00 (244o0,000), (8) 
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.TOCKS AND 	 OF Stocks of Candinn wheat in store or in transit in North 

	

T ND COAR 	I.IN3 	america at midnight on March 16 amounted to 141,098,000 
bushels as compared with 143,369,800  a week earlier, and 

• 	137,712,800 on the corresponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms in 
the Prairlo Provinces during the week anxuntcd to 2,076,500  bushels as compared with 
1,894 1 200  a year earlior. The cumulative total for the period ugust 1 - March 16 
v;s 256,181,500 bushels as age.inst 251,353,800 in the similar period of the preceding 

yor. 

The following quantities of czarse grains were also dolivorod from farms in the 
r. Inc Llrovinces during the week ending March 16, totals for the sQ.r13 week last year 

being in brackets: oats, 575,500 (1,094, 000 ) bushels; barley, 237,700 (834,700);  rye, 
81,600 (137,100);  flcxseod, 5,100 (108,100). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during t1 week ending March 16 amounted to 
1,899, 400 bushels as compared with 2,856,300 in the corresponding week last year, 
bringing the cumulative totol for the crop yr to date to 103,696,500 bushels a.inst 
92,384,900 in the similar period of 1948-49. (:1cm. 1) 

PRODUCTION ND E)0RTS OF Wheat flour production incre'sed four per cent in 
FLOUR IN F1ERtL2Y 	Fibruury over the preceding month, and was nine per cent 

above F(Auary last year. Output in the month amounted 
to 1,606,200 bushels as compared with 1,550,300  in Tanur.ry and 1,470,500  a year 
earlier. In the first seven months of the current crop year, 12,201,500 barrels 
were produced coLared with 12,379,700 in the like period of 1948-4). 

Wheat flour exports in February amounted to 741,500 barrels as cnparod with 
933,700 in January and 684,900  in February last year. In tno seven months of the 
crop year 5,832,200  barrels were exported against 6,782,300  in tl.0 same period of 
the preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of cearsL grains were giound in Feiruary, totals for 
the seine month ltst year being in brackets: oats, 1,548,400 (1,344,400) bushels; 
corn, 241,500  (187,100); barley, 465,600 (648,300);  buckieat, 3,500 (2,900);  mixed 
grain, 1,604,900 (1,613,300). (Mom. 2) 

iclILK PRODUCTION .ND IIOi 	Milk production in Canada appears to be increasing. 
FROM DLYING IN LJflLRY 	The estimated output for January this year amounted 

to 942,541,000  pounds, an increase of 27,000,000 pounds 
ver the c rrospondirig month last year. Reports from dairy correspondents indicate 

that production in February rose 3.3 per cent over February, 1949. 

Sales of fluid milk and cream, the latter expressed as milk, amounted to 
358,838,000 pounds in January, an increase of approximately 9,500,000 pounds over 
the same month of 1949.  Sales included about 301,000,000 pounds of fluid milk, and 
58,00e,000 pounds of fluid cream. 

Gash income from the sale of dairy products in January amounted to 190929,-
000, a decrease of approximately 750,000  from January last year. The weighted 
average price of  3.06 per hunth'ed pounds of milk was down from last yar's average 
Of v3.210 	(9) 
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CRERY UTTR STOJKS StOCkS of creamery butter in nino citio of C.neda on 
IN NflE C..NWLN CITIES Mcj'ch 24 c.niounted to 19,660,000 pounds as compared with 

6,603,000 on the corresponding date last year, holdings 
oin iiiur in each of the nine centres except Quebec and Vancouver. Totals follow 
y cities (in thousands), last year's figures being in brackets: Q.ueboc, 390 (739) 
ounds; LIontroal, 2,243 (1,742); Toronto, 5,105 (1,637);  Winnipeg, 7,119 (862); 

Regina, 601 (128); Saskatoon, 193 (171); Edmonton, 2,149 (284); Calgary, 577 (225); 
Vancouver, 683 (815). 

PR0DUC0N .ND Vj-.UM OF Canada's 1949  honey crop amounted to 33,204,000 pounds, 

	

H0ffY IMER IN 194 9 	according to the second and final estinto f' the year. 
This was sharply below the 1948  near-record crop of 45,-

145, 000  pounds, but equal in size to the 1940-44 average. The value of last year's 
crop was 5,179,OOO connrod with 9,336,O00 in 1948,  while the value of bees wax was 
196,000 cdnared with 295,000. The drop in honey Iroduction in 1949  was common 

t all pro.nces except Britis:ri j lwnbia. 

verago Irices received by producers during the 1949-50  season declined to 
16 conts per pound from 21 cents in the proc1in4g, season. Decreases were shown in 
all wovinces, and ranged from a drop of two cents per pound in Prince Edward Island 
and Now Brunswick to six cents per pound in Manitoba, Sas1tchewan and Alberta. 

iroduction by provinces in 1949  was as follows, totals for 1948  being in brackets: 
PrThcu dwerd Island, 63,000 (64,000) pounds; Nova Scotia, 103,000  (125,000); Now 
Brunswick, 140,000 (2.),030); Quebec, 3,709,000 (4,831,000); Ontario, 10,809,000 
(15, 736,000); Manitoba, 5,6,000 (6,525,000);  Saskatchewan, 6,000,000 (6,492,000); 
.JJrta, 5,830,000 (10,254,000); British Columbia, 964,000 (918,000). 

futal value of production was as follows in 1949,  conparable data for 1943 within 
braoats: Prince ±dward Island, '13,000  (.14,OOO); Nova Scotia, ,28,000 (38,000); 
Now 13runswick, 43,000 (66,030); Quebec, /742,000 (.,,1,159,03O);  Ontario, 1,838,000 
(3,30 5, 000); Manitba, 726,O00 (:1,243,000); Saskatchewan, $780,000 ($1,233, 030); 

	

d1tJ ( 	,'l,JoO); 1rit:i :1usbia, '193,00 0  (23O, )30). 	(Men. 3) 

.DIiS G Bn-!'Ll1 IN 	NURY 	riings of sea-fish in Canada in Fubrucry - 
excluding Newfoundland -- amounted to 121,942,000 

pounds, a ucreaso of 6.6 per cent from the srne month last year, but the landed 
value was up slightly to 2,352,000 from 2,345,000. In the first two months of 
the year, landings totalled 198,141,000 pounds as compared with 1o7,702, 000 in the 
like period of 1949, and the value rose to 4,564,0O0 from 3,375, 000 . 

February landings on the Pacific Coast amounted to 108,439 ,000 pounds valued 
at ,l,419,000 as compared with 117,657,000  pounds at 1,693, 000  in the same month 
of 19.9.  In the two months, landings totalled 169,206,000  pounds ccnpared. with 
137,182,000, and the value was 2,163,000 conare1 with 2,033,00 0 . 

-t1antic landings of sea-fish in February amounted to 13,503,000 pounds valued 
.t 933,000 cupe.red with 12,966,0 30 at 652,000 a year earlier, landings in the 

tw-  months wore 28,935, 000  pounds corqared with 30,520,000, and the value stoi at 
2,401,000 concrod with .l,842,000. (10) 
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BThTH 1D DiTH RES L0 1WER Canada's birth and doata rates wuro slightly lower 
• 	IN FIRST HJ$ OF 194 9 	in the first half of 1949  than in the corresponding 

puriod. of 1948,  while the rate of nata1 increase 
s unchanud. The birth rate per 1,000 population for the huff year was 26.9 as 

• 

	

	 aparod with 27.2 a year earlier, while the general mortality rate was 9.5 as 
mparod with 9,8. The rate of natural incroase was 17.4  for both periods. 

Pruliminary totals for the first half of 1949  issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics show that live births numbered 175,824 as compar€d with 174,711  in 
the first half of 1948.  Stillbirths numbered 3,482 as compared with 3,484. Deaths 
totalled 62,020 as ciparod with 63,147,  and the ntral increase was 113,804 as 
compared with 111,364.  tiarringos in the huff year nwnborcd 49,122 cnroarcd with 
50,593, giving a marriage rate of 7.5 as compared with '1.9. 

Deaths wider one year numbered 7,695 as cnpared with 8,578 in the same period 
of 1948, the rate per 1,000 1iv births falling to 44 as uint 49; while deaths 
under one month totalled 4,244 cnparod with 4,737,  the rate th.clining to 24 from 
27 per 1 1 000 live births. There were 263 niathra1 'J.oaths compared with 264. (ii) 

10TOR VEiI1CIi 3i-iI?1NTS Factory shirrnts of Canadian-made motor vehicles rose to 
HIGR fl'I FEBRILRY 	a high level in February, being exceeded only by Septombor 

last year • The advance in the rrnth was principally clue 
to Increased shipments of passenger c'rs. Cumulative total for the first two months 
of the year was she.rply higher than in the similar period of 1949, 

In February, 30,137 units were shipped as canparod with 28,527 in the preceding 
month and 17,197  in February, 194 9. The cumulative total for the two months ending 
February increased to 58,64 units from 31,060 in the like period of 1949.  ShIpments 
in September last year agiogated 30,894 units. 

Shipments of passenger cars in February increased sharply to 22,459 units as 
comarod with 9,285 in February last year, while commercial vthicles were slightly 
lowor at 7,678 units compared with 7,912. In the two-month period, 43,386 passenger 
oars were shipped as against 16,459 a year ago, and 15,278 comm- rcIal vehicles 
compared with 14,601. 

Vehicles shipped for sale in Canada accounted for 27,983 of the month's total 
as comrt  rod with 15,672  in Fobrucry, 19 4 9, bringing the cumulative total to 54 1 423 
units ninst 27,258 in the same months last year. Vehicles for exprt numbered 
2 ,15 4  unIts in February compared with 1,525 a year earlier, and in the two months, 
4,241 units c 	ari with ,B32 in 194 9. (12) 

FrWJUCTI0N O' COKh Ii J.NUY 	PrIlduction of coke from ovens nod ga retorts In 
January amounted to 323,000  tons as compared with 

320 1 000 in the 	ecedin n]onth and  352,000 in the correspond.Ing month last ye8r. 

Producers' stocks of oven and retort cobi, excluding breeze at the end of 
January, amounted to 180,003 tons, of which 71,000 tons were located in the eastorn 
provinces, 105,000 tons in Ontari:, and 4,000 tons in the western prvincos. Stucks 
of breeze totalled 103,000 tons, the eastern provinces accountirg for 14,000 tons, 
Ontario 77,000 tons, and the western provinces 12,000 tons. 

Producors' disposed of 370,000 tons of coke in .Tanuo.ry. 01 the month's total, 
51,030 tons were used in cuko axi gas p1uits, 170,000 tons in produc.rs' sineltors, 
17,000 tons for donstic use, 56,000 tans for othur uses, 38,000 tons sold to 
dealers for resale, and 37,300 tons for export. (13) 
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• 	0UT jj1  Of FLFIND PLTROr1UI 1R0DtTS Canriclinn production of refined petroleum 
DVJCD FIVE ?ER CENT IN OCTOBER 	products increased fivo per cent in October 

over the corrospoirig month of 1948,  while 
• 	in the first 10 months of the ycr a gain of 10 per cent was recorded. Receipts of 

rude in October w.ro seven per cent above October, 1948, and were nine pur cent 
.i1ior in the cumulative period. 

The month's output aniouiitcd to 8,430,182  barrels as compared with 8,012,589  in 
October, 1948. Durinr the 10 months endini. Octbor, 74,416,038 bc.rrols were produced 
as against 67,548,727 in the like period of 1948. Recuipts of crude in the month 
totalled 9,1e4,170 barrels cmparod with 8,587,60 a year ago, ano in the 10 months 
amounted to 80,884,897 barrels against 7,326,737. 

Of the crude petroleum received during the month, 1,991, 6 24  caine from Canadian 
sources as coicrod with 1,131,679 a year earlier, the 10-month tutal rising sharply 
to 17, 007,677 barrels from 9,558,945. Receipts of imparted crude in October fell 
off slijhtly to 7,172,546 barrels from 7,449,943,  and in the 10-month period to 
63,077,220 barrels from 64,761,807. 

Venezuela was the chief source of crude petroleum imports in the first 10 months 
of the year, accounting for 29,896,961  barrels, damn from 31,998,824 a year ago. 
Imports from the United States declined to 24,534,156  barrels from 27,878,058, while 
Lnports from rabta rose sharply to 7,032,463 barrels from 2,275,54.  Crude supplies 
from 'inidnd amounted to 2,082,753  barrels cnparod with 2,171,33,  Iraq 310,687 
barrels compared with nil, Iran nil compared with 223,916, and Mexico nil compared 
with 213,322.  (14) 

PR0JUCTION OF SILVER, LEAD, 	Canudian production of both silver and zinc was higher 
dND ZINC IN JiJ.RY 	in January this year than in the ene month of 1949, 

while the output of lead declined sharply to reach 
the lowest level since Oct )bor, 1946,  The month's output of primary silver amounted 
to 1,196 1 000 fine ounces as compared with 1,718,500  in December aM 976,000 In January 
last your. Production of primary lead decreased to 9,600 tons from 22,400 in December, 
and 10,800 in January, 1969. Primary zinc production in the month amounted to 24,000 
tons as against 27,400 in December, and 21,900 in January last year. (13) 

3TOCKS OF NCiN-F.ROUS 	Stocks of ingot mars' non-ferrous scrap metal at the and 
SCi'd :LT..L IN NOT1'2R 	of November amounted to 2,644,079 pounds, slightly under 

the 2,669,173 pounds at the first of the month, while the 
stocks of secondary non-ferrous in&ot totalled 2,483,145 pounds as corparod with 
2,453,523. During the month, 5,929,402  pounds of non-ferrous scrap were purchased. 
and 5,954,498 pounds used or sold. Secondary non-ferrous inots produced in the month 
amounted to 5,287,065 pounds, and the sales totalled 5,257,443 pounds. 

Fo11owinj woro the stocks of non-ferrous scrap metal held by dealers at the end 
of November, figures for the first of the month being in brackets: aiwniriwi, 1,64),-
24.. (1,843,749) pounds; brass and bronze, 6,926,950 (7,135,655); coppr,  2,613,167 
(2,586,018), tin-lead, 3,659,017 (3,630,479), zinc, 499,779 (784,95), dresses, 
1, 6 65,127 (1,443,257). 	(16) 
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RLOflINGS ON CLJJIN ILi{S 	Carloadin€s on Canadian railways during the week 
ended March 18 amounted to 74,311 cars cinst 

71,127 in the precIing week an'.l 72,991 in the corresponding week last year. Eastern 
Livisim v1ume w' -  up frrn 17,563 cars in 1949  to 49,336, bat western 1oadins were 

t 	 5,128. 	(17) 

Li 	-- (The numbers in this list correspond with thoso at thu 
iom, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

i1etins 

.. National 	ccounts Income and Expenditure, Preliminary, 199 (25 cents). 
. 're of Canada: 	Domestic 	xports, Febri.my -- Suiirnary Bulletin (20 conts). 

:. eivance Statement on Employment ani Weekly Larnin€s at February 1 (10 cents). 
Sales and Purchases of Socurit ies Betwoon Canada and Other Countries, 

December, 1949, and Review of Trade During 1949  (10 cents). 
i. Prices and Price Indexes, February (20 cents). 
. Production of Leather Fo3twoc.r, January (10 cents). 

7, Housing Bulletin No. 24 	December, 1949  (25 cents). 
. Farm Cash Income, 1949 	25 cents). 

The Dairy Review, February (25 cents). 
. Cnrdian Fisheries Statistics, February (30  cents). 
. Births, Marriages and Deaths, Second Quarter, 1949 (25 crts). 

... i6otor Vehicle Shipments, February (10 cents). 
1. Coal and Cku Statistics, January (25 cents). 
L. Refined Petroleum ?roducts, October (25 CuntS). 
i5. i1vr, Lead and Zinc Production, January (15 cents). 

. Non-Ferrous Scrap Motel ani Secondary Non-Ferrous Ingot, N vecror (15 cents) . 

- 	. Carlordings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cento). 
• Sales an 	Purchases of Securities Between Canada and Other Countries, 

January (10 cents). 
• 	7. Canadian Statistical Review, March (35 cents). 

•'. Products iado from Canadian Clays, December (15 cents). 
1. Quarterly Bulletin of 	ricu1tural Statistics, Oetober-Docmbor, 1949  (25 cents). 

Tra e of C - a. I: 	.rtic1es Imported from Each Country, CaLndar Year, 

Grain Statistics - Wcokly .10 cents). 
Grain Milling Statistics, February (io cents). 

• Final Estirntos of Honey Production, 1949  (10 cents). 
• 	 il •, ;ra:: 	(10 cents). 
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